Save money on your next energy project through the NetOne Program

Energy efficiency helps you lower energy bills and reduce your carbon footprint. Take advantage of Ecology Action’s NetOne Program, brought to you by PG&E, to receive customized energy efficiency expertise and upgrade your equipment cost effectively.

Program benefits

- **Industry expertise:** Get your facility audited by energy efficiency experts with access to engineers and technical designers.
- **Cost savings:** Upgrade your old HVAC, refrigeration, lighting, and other equipment with rebates and financing options available.
- **Streamlined process:** Energy efficiency experts will help with initial planning, installation and project completion, including rebate and incentive applications.
- **Post installation support:** Receive services for routine equipment maintenance and employee training.

How does it work?

Work with PG&E’s contracted partner, Ecology Action and their energy experts, to receive customized solutions for your unique energy efficiency project.
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